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Lt. Rothwell Reveals 
Total Insurance Sold
Sailors Devote 30.5 Per Cent of Pay 
To Purchase of U. S. War Bonds
Lieut. Angus B. Rothwell, com­
manding officer of the V-12 naval 
training unit at Lawrence college 
revealed Thursday that National 
Service Life insurance totaling $3,- 
060,000 has been purchased by the 
officers, trainees and members of 
the ships company at the base here.
Lieutenant Rothwell further stat­
ed that trainees at Lawrence nave 
diverted 30.5 per cent of their $15.- 
000 monthly payroll for the pur­
chase of war boftds. The greater 
there of trainees will purchase a 
|25 war bond monthly.
"We are proud of the record that 
this unit has made in the purchase 
of National Service Life insurance,” 
Lieutenant Rothwell commented in 
praise of the men of the unit.
Deducted from Fay
The $3,060.000 figure includes 
$10,000 each for the 296 trainees 
here, making a total of $2,960000. 
and an additional $100,000 which 
Was purchased by the 10 officers 
and members of the ship's company 
Premiums for the insurance will be 
deducted from the monthly pay of 
the men.
* A break-down of the war bond 
figures shows that from the $15,000
Sonthly payroll alloted to the ainees, nearly $5,000 will be in­vested in war bonds. All bond pur­
chases were voluntary. Purchases 
will begin Sept. 1, and each bond 
Will be sent to the trainee’s parents 
Or other beneficiaries designated, 
although they may also be held in 
Mfe keeping by federal agencies 
it such an arrangement is desired.
Board Issues 
Call to Girls 
For Knitting
Girls! How about knitting a navy 
Watch cap for some blue jacket who 
is freezing his ears somewhere in 
the North Pacific? Barbara Rose­
bush, who is chairman of this divi­
sion of the war board announces 
that the Red Cross needs this par­
ticular kind of headgear at pres­
ent. All girls who can wield knit­
ting needles are urged to extend 
their services.
Directions, as well as skeins of 
yarn, can be obtained at Sage from 
Mary Lou Conrad and Charlene 
Juergens. If girls crave other 
altruistic projects than the watch 
caps mentioned, instructions may 
be obtained through the local Red 
Cross office for making gloves, 
•carves and similar articles. How­
ever, watch caps are the current 
need, and girls can certainly spare 
ft few minutes a day for this useful 
work.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
flights are the nights when girls may 
roll surgical dressings to assist the 
Red Cross in this phase of war 
Work. Every afternoon is also open 
for students.
G ro u p  P la n s  
N e w  P ro je c t 
Fo r S tu d en ts
Latest project of the executive 
committee is a plan whereby ca­
noes and row-boats will be made 
available to students for trips down 
the Fox river. Town students are 
urged to investigate the possibilities 
of securing boats from local towns­
people for rent to (he college. The 
executive committee will pay for 
the rent of the boats, and students 
must simply sign up for them when­
ever they wish to go boating. Ad­
vertisements about the plan are be­
ing run in the Appleton Post-Cres­
cent, and everyone is urged to con­
sult the paper for details.
The picnic facilities of Hamar 
union are being enlarged to satis­
fy student demands for this service. 
Tentative plans are underway for 
securing picnic kits to be loaned to 
students for a small deposit. Fur­
ther details will be released later 
when the plans have been com­
pleted.
College Presents 
Famous Magician 
In Chapel Sept. 7
Lawrence college will Tuesday 
morning, Sept. 7, present for its 
students and townspeople of this 
vicinity John Mulholland, world re­
nowned magician, in a performance 
that will include his internationally 
famous acts. The program will be 
presented in Memorial Chapel on 
the campus.
John Mulholland is the only man 
in America to be listed in Who’s 
Who because of prominence as a 
magician. He is the only living 
magician to be listed in the section 
of notable peoples of all times in 
Webster’s New International Dic­
tionary. He is also listed in Amer­
ica’s Young Men, and Who’s Who in 
New York. As a writer he is in­
cluded in Who’s Who Amonr North 
American Authors.
Mulholland is an authority on 
both oriental and occidental magic 
and many of his amazing tricks are 
ancient Chinese, one of them by 
record being over 2.000 years old. 
He learned the tricks during 
months in China when he inter­
viewed more than 100 magicians.
Dean Carl Waterman
C o l l e g e  C h o i r  
P l a n s  C o n c e r t
Secular, Popular 
Music on Program
The Lawrence College choir will 
sing a program of secular part 
songs and arrangements of popular 
music at convocation Thursday 
morning. August 26. The member­
ship of the choir numbers 115 sing­
ers. Rehearsals have been conduct­
ed three times weekly since the 
semester.
Featured numbers of the program 
will be a group of songs from the 
new musical play, “Oklahoma” by 
Rogers, which is having such a suc­
cessful run in New York at the 
present time. Shirlee Emmons will 
sir.g the solo. The choir will sing 
pt.rt songs by Gilbert Alcock, Ed­
ward Elgar and Oscar Fox.
Popular songs will be “Drums in 
My Heart", “There are Such 
Things" and “Night and Day". As 
a concluding number on the pro 
gram, they will sing a phantasy 
or. service songs for mixed chorus 
and two-piano accompaniment, in 
eluding “The Marines’ Hymn.' 
“Over There”. “Anchors Aweigh”, 
and “Marching Along Together.” 
and “Marching Along Together.** 
Dayton Grafman and Wesley Tep 
ley will play the piano accopipani- 
ment.
Haligas and Harmann 
Reign as Prom Royalty
Beauty Queens Will be Presented 
At First Summer Prom August 28
P h i  B e t a  K a p p a  
E l e c t s  T h r e e  
N e w  M e m b e r s
Dean Anderson Speaks 
After Napier, Olsen, 
Williams are Named
Eleanor Napier, Marjorie Olsen 
and John Williams have been elect­
ed to Phi Beta Kappa, the local 
chapter of the national scholastic 
honorary organization announced 
yesterday in convocation.
All three of the newly elected 
students are seniors. Eleanor is ma­
joring in foreign languages. Mar­
jorie is a member of Alpha Chi 
Omega, Eta Sigma Phi, treasurer of 
the executive committee, and is 
majoring in psychology.
John is treasurer of Delta Tau 
Delta, a member of Mace, the all­
college judicial committee, the ed­
itor of the Lawrentian and was the 
treasurer of the executive commit­
tee last year. He is majoring in gov­
ernment.
The speaker at yesterday’s Phi 
Beta Kappa convocation was Mr. 
Paul Russell Anderson, dean of the 
college. His topic was “The job of 
the college in the post-war world.' 
The major job is to provide the 
American society with a well 
rounded, balanced people, he as 
serted. This means training stu 
dents for vocational competence 
and mobility, leisure time and re 
sourcefulness, and responsible cit 
izenship.
Student Forum 
Will Discuss 
V-12 Program
Tests are Scheduled
During freshman week there 
was insufficient time to give all 
of the tests which are required 
of incoming students. The re­
sult is that a further examina­
tion has been scheduled at 1:30 
Saturday, in Main hall, room 11. 
The test will be over by 3:30.
Attendance for this test is re­
quired. and the appointment 
takes precedence over any other.
An all-student forum on the sub 
jeci Liberal Education and the V-12
Program, is to be presented in the 
form of a panel discussion Sunday 
night at 7:30.
The discussion which will take 
place in room 11, Main hall, has as 
its participants Petey O'Connor and 
Bob Morgan, civilian representa 
tives. Representing the navy are 
Michael Welch, a navy transfer and 
Bob Pringle, from the fleet and 
previously a resident of Honolulu. 
Jeanne Burke is the chairman of 
the meeting.
Ensign Hamilton 
Assigned to Post
A popular man about campus 
R^ras genial Tom Hamilton. Last 
spring he left his position as as­
sistant dean of Lawrence college to 
become an ensign in the United 
(States Navy.
Word was received recently that 
lie has been transferred from his 
fposition as executive officer of the 
Navy V-12 program at the Illinois 
Institute of Technology to the Bu­
reau of Navy Personnel in Wash­
ington. D. C. He will leave for his 
fcew post sometime this week.
Present Radio Comedy
"Handsome Is" is the second 
play to be given by Radio Play­
ers next Thursday evening, Au­
gust 26, over WHBY at 7:30. It is 
a comedy by Helen Hanford. 
Don't forget to tune in!!
Smith House Ghosts Are Abroad 
With Voss Leading Eerie Notes
BY JEAN  WATSON
If you pass Smith house in the 
middle of the night and hear sounds 
of pulleys and saws, it’s not the 
Smith House Ghost; it's Mr. Law­
rence Voss and his production 
crews working on “Having Won­
derful Time."
The current Lawrence college 
production is quite a job for them 
to tackle. Technically difficult, it 
has eight changes of scenery and 
needs five different complete sets. 
There is the added difficulty of 
shortage of materials, so the crews 
have to work with whatever they 
have handy or can acquire in and 
around Appleton. In line with the 
national program of conservation, 
the theater group is working with 
a minimum of essential materials, 
substituting wherever possible.
Mr. Voss has based his scene plan 
on the ideas of the Munich Art 
theater, which was famous for its 
innovations in the field of stage plan­
ning. This plan has one unit of
scenery which stands throughout 
the play. Changes of scene are ef­
fected by removing and substitut­
ing different walls and set pieces in 
the original unit. The changes have 
to be made quickly with no waste 
movements. This requires close co­
operation with property, stage and 
costume crews.
The stage crew is working with 
“tip-jacks.* which will enable them 
to take out whole walls of the sets 
at one time, thus eliminating un­
lashing and storing separate flats. 
The tip-jacks are small dollies 
which can support up to 400 pounds 
and wheel the sections around with 
a minimum of effort and a maxi­
mum of efficiency.
The whole production staff is out 
searching for things. The stage crew 
seeks large, thin poles with which 
to build a rail-fence; the property 
crew is looking for about 400 (count 
’em yourself if you don’t believe 
lt> set and character props, includ-
Dick Haligas was chosen king of 
Lawrence’s first Summertime Prom 
at a special election held yesterday 
in Convocation. The king has ask­
ed Gloria Harmann to reign with 
him as his queen. The prom will 
be held at the Alexander gymnasi­
um Saturday, August 28.
Dick, a member of the navy train­
ing unit stationed on the campus, 
has attended Lawrence for three 
years and is a member of Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity. He and his Kappa 
Alpha Theta queen will lead the 
traditional grand march, followed 
by Lawrence’s eight beautiful girls 
whose identity will be kept a sec­
ret until they are presented to the 
dancers in a unique and breath-tak­
ing fashion.
Admission to the Prom is by stu­
dent activities ticket, but all stu­
dents who have not paid the activ­
ities fee will be charged an admis­
sion price of $2.50 a couple. Any 
Lawrence alums who wish to at­
tend the dance may do so by pur­
chasing a ticket at $2.50.
Watch next week’s Lawrentian 
for further exciting details concern­
ing this momentous social event, 
and in the meantime, how about 
asking that sweet little girl who sits 
next to you in your 8 o’clock for a 
date.
ing murals, silverware, canoe pil­
lows, dishes and so on down the 
long list; the make-up crew is 
searching for wigs to cover the 
crew-cuts of some of the men in 
the cast.
The sound man is looking through 
the record collection for the right 
rain effects, and he’s training his 
voice as a radio announcer—for the 
effects, too. of course. The light 
crew swears they’re using every 
piece of equipment the theater 
owns, and they are proud of the 
fact that they can manipulate all 
light changes except color media of 
spct-lights from the main switch­
board.
The most important elements in 
the production are timing and co­
operation and the crews are train­
ing now under Mr. Voss’s coaching 
for the big event—opening night. 
Watch them break even profession­
al records for a quick and efficient 
show.
Band Concert 
Is Scheduled 
For Tonight
The navy V-12 band will make 
its second appearance before the 
public in a concert Friday night 
starting a 7:15. At this concert we 
will feature a chorus of some 40 
voices singing three numbers. This 
being the time for everyone to 
“Buy More Bonds” we have decided 
to make this a patriotic concert. The 
boys will sing “You’re a Grand 
Old Flag.’’ “Over There" and “My 
Buddy," the latter dedicated to all 
Buddies who have fallen on the 
field of battle in this and past wars.
The concert will also feature the 
trombone section in the famous 
Slim Trombone. 1915 (7:15 civilian 
time)
Flag Lowering Ceremony 
Star Spangled Banner 
Itepa&z Band March Lincoln
The Man of the Hour March
Fillmore 
Cabins-Americans Rhapsody
Gillette
Semper Fidelis March Sousa
You’re a Grand Old Flag Cohan 
Band and Male Chorus 
Over There Cohan
Band and Male Chorus 
King Cotton March Sousa
Americans, We March Fillmore 
My Buddy Donaldson
Band and Male Chorus 
Army and Marines March Zehle 
Thunderer March Sousa
Slim Trombone Fillmore
Featuring Trombone Section 
Service March Bennett
American Patrol Meacham
Anchors Aweigh Zimmermann 
Stars and Stripes Forever Sousa
Kepler to Lecture 
At Methodist Meet
Thomas Kepler, professor of Bible 
and religion at Lawrence college, 
will leave next week for California 
where he will deliver a series of 
lectures during consecutive weeks 
before two minister's conferences. 
The Methodist ministers of the 
California conference, meeting in 
Stockton, August 30 to September 
3, will hear Dr. Kepler give six lec­
tures on “Contemporary Religious 
Movements."
On Sunday. September 5. he will 
preach at the Trinity Methodist 
church in Berkeley, and the fol­
lowing week, September 6 to 10, he 
will give another series of lectures 
b e fo re  the Interdenominational 
Ministers' conference at Los An­
geles.
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N a v y  M an  A n t ic ip a te s  
T ra in in g  U n io n  in  1999
From the Editor's Easy Chair
T HANKS, Navy men. Your decision to buy activities tickets will be a great factor in maintaining the active student pro­gram that you and all the other Lawrentians want. As the year 
passes you will discover abundant evidence Justifying your wise 
decision, for the social activities of the year, sports, a capella, the 
artist series, the Ariel, and the Lawrentian are all made possible 
through this fee.
Make full use of these activities whenever you have time, and 
you will find that the student fee is worth many times what you 
are paying for it. The all-college Prom next week is an op­
portunity for you to get started in right Come along for a fin« 
time.
Function of Judicial Board
N OW that the all-civilian judicial board has started to func­tion it would be well to explain the purpose of this group 
and its operation. This board was formed in conjunction 
with the new drinking rule which permits the students greater 
freedom in allowing drinking at their own discretion off campus. 
And cases of drinking on campus, intoxication or disorderly con­
duct are to come before this all-college judicial board composed 
of seven upperclassmen. In this way student government at Law* . 
rence was made complete by placing to a certain extent the judi­
cial power as well as legislative and administrative authority in 
the students’ hands.
It is now up to the students themselves to show by their con­
duct that they are capable of governing themselves. This greater 
freedom entails increased responsibility upon the part of the stu­
dents, for they are now free of any cloying paternalism about 
which they coyld once complain so volubly. As the rules commit­
tee announced when making plans for the judicial board, “while 
9 person has the right to drink, he does not have the right to 
disturb others or injure in any way the reputation of Lawrence 
college—. Since the offense is against the students directly or 
indirectly we feel that the punishment should be in the hands of 
the student body.”
This judicial power is completely in the students* hands. It is 
up to each one. If he takes the responsibility as a good citizen 
to behave himself and then, in addition, help his neighbor to live 
according to the rules, he will be doing his part in making Law­
rence a better college.
Don’t hesitate to bring any case before the all-college judicial 
board. Whenever a person feels that he has been treated unjust­
ly by another judicial group, he should not hesitate to appeal his 
case to this board. If one is disturbed by the misbehavior of an­
other student, he can have the situation studied by the board, 
and after due consideration the offender w ill be punished. The 
names of all complainants will be kept confidential.
No one need hesitate to turn in a justifiable charge against 
anyone who is injuring Lawrence or a Lawrentian in any way. 
Such complaints to be brought before the board may be handed 
to any board member, counsellor or dean. From then on action 
will be carried on by the all-college judicial board.
This board can function only with everyone’s cooperation; 
make the most of it by extending support to this group in every 
way possible.
Editor'« Note: Pharmacists Mat* 3/e 
Virgil Winston Morrison of Sick Bay has 
contributed the following article to the 
Lawrentian. Pharmacists Mata Morrison 
1« a veteran journalist, gaining his first 
Experience as editor of the ship's paper 
ft board the Relief. U. S. naval hospital 
Ship The Lawrentian staff hop«« the au­
thor of the following and other member« 
of the Ship’s company as well as trainee« 
'Wltl contribute future srtlcles for publi­
cs Uon.
V. 8. Naval Training Unit-V-1*02 
A College 
Applftonia, Wlscaahia
Augustus 42, 1999 
SCHEDULE OF DAYS 
EVENTS FOR SURE:
MOMENTUS MOMENTO: The bat­
tle of Lake Winnebago has reached 
a critical stage. The enemy squad­
ron of cruiserios has formed a "Cus­
ter Circle" in the middle of the lake 
nnd are in a position to capture the 
V-1202 trainees swimming in the 
middle of the circle. But due to 
tlieir dauntless courage and indom­
itable fighting spirit these ’’super- 
officer’’ candidates have withstood 
the enemy’s efforts to dislodge them 
from their position. It is under­
stood and will be sanctioned by the 
trainees, this rigid training program 
us outlined below and will be used 
iif. a guide for future training pro­
grams. We mast never let the en­
emy encircle any of our group 
again! On with the program:
0830: Reveille. Great care must be 
t.tken by the Master-at-Arms re­
garding the proper musical score 
for “morning reveille chimes." Not 
too loud because those trainees who 
have come in late should not be 
disturbed.
0850: Trainees will group in front 
rC their respective halls and wit­
ness a physical exercise demonstra­
tion by the Chief Physical Fitness 
ltoss. Immediately upon completion 
of the exercises the trainees will re­
tire to their rooms and listen to the 
«i:X)0 news-cast regarding the out­
come of the stupendous battle on 
l^ike Winnebago.
0915' Miss Welcho, dietician, will 
fee that all breakfast trays are de­
livered to the rooms and will place 
ini attendant immediately outside 
tiie room so as to be ready to an­
swer :.poedily every call for moie 
food.
1000: All class instructors will 
bring their respective lessons to the 
trainees’ rooms and in a manner 
ktefittitig this age open the books 
lor the students and expose said stu­
dents to about three minutes of 
looking at illustrations.
1100: The army has extended an 
invitation to the navy. Those dc-
sirous of witnessing the battle and 
in tun: gaining a few lessons in tac­
tics and naval strategy will embark 
on specially fitted helicopters that 
will be on the campus at this hour.
1200: Lunch: The navy orchestra 
conducted by Chief Cburcho will 
play.
1300: Excursion buses especially 
fitted with shower and lunching fa­
cilities will await those eager ones
who wish to attend a sorority dance 
at the University of Minneapolo.
1415: Gym. The trainees will be 
pleased to know that by order of 
the skipper all gymnasium periods
have been reduced to merely admit­
ting oneself to the gym and breath­
ing of the air of the gymnasium for 
one mmute. No malingering will be 
tolerated.
1500: Liberty commences: For 
those not wishing to go ashore the 
following events will take place:
(1) Dancing lessons at the gym.
(2) The freshman girls are hold­
ing a picnic at Pierce park for all 
freshman sailors. No money need­
ed because the girls will supply 
everything.
<3) A special news commentator 
from Washington will review the 
battle which is now in progress.
(4) Iced beverages and cakes will 
be served from 1500 until 1730.
1730: Dinner: Dress. The Apple- 
tonia theater has graciously allowed 
its orchestra to play during this 
hour.
2000: Visitors will be allowed 
until 2400.
Respectfully submitted.
F’ghtto for Liberto 
Commanding uv
APPROVED:
Rattling Ike:
Lake Winnebago Area Commander.
French Club Plans 
Picnic for Sept.
I.e Cercle Français will have a 
picnic when its next meeting is 
held sometime in September, 
French games will be played and 
songs sung. Dr. Baker will tell 
stories of French life. Virginia 
Dammers is the chairman of the 
sr.cial committee.
In the near future a French film 
will be sponsored by the French 
club.
S c r ib e  T e l l s 7 
O t  T e a c h e r  s  
B a d  H a b it s
Who said school was dull? Why—
I never get so much excitement out 
ot life (well, hardly ever) as dur­
ing school. It’s those ten minutes 
between classes at least that’s 
what they used to be in the good 
old days when teachers believed in 
kindness to dumb animals (yes, I  
mean us).
Take yesterday morning, I started 
out in a pretty good mood, consid­
ering I  had four classes in a row (I 
just love intellectual stimulation). 
After concentrating on one of these 
invigorating lectures for 51 minutes,
I was only too eager to cool off on 
the porch for ten minutes. Prof as­
sured us soothingly “I’ll just finish 
up this one sentence” when the bell 
rang. A hundred words later he 
paused to say, “Now I’ll just make 
one more point.” That sent my 
stomach up to my throat — you 
know that all gone feeling you get 
when you fall down on the library 
steps — emotion plus.
I remembered I had to meet a 
certain someone on the porch. But 
Prof was droning on. It wouldn’t 
have been quite so bad if he zipped 
through his oratory with half the 
speed of a snail, but when he paused 
at every five words to collect his 
thoughts tor should I say the text­
book’s thoughts), when he stopped 
to pull out his handkerchief — it 
was a little too much. My head 
started pounding dangerously, and 
I grabbed my notebook to anchor 
myself down. As a gentle hint, I 
slammed my books together and 
nuzzled into my coat, but Prof 
didn't seem to catch on. Or maybe 
he was trying to pay me baek.
“I’ll just finish the discussion by 
asking one question—” Prof isn’t a 
very good mathematician — he 
managed to count up to five ques­
tions before long. He gave me an 
odd look when I answered one of 
them (guess he must object to pro­
fanity — though I’m not sure just 
what I said). The other kids had 
a heck of a time. too. trying to think 
up a sane answer in the condition 
they were in. I was ready to hit 
the door whon Prof said. “And in 
conclusion—” He didn't see me, I 
escaped so fast. They tell me the 
rest of the class period, f all 5 min­
utes of it) was fascinating, too.
The part I like best about this 
little matter, is that every other 
teacher in my other three classes 
all had the same eager determina­
tion to keep us at least six minutes 
late. Which gave me a total of 
about ten minutes breathing space 
all morning. I just love enthusiastic 
teachers so wrapped up in their 
subjects that they try to stir up 
their students into the frenzy of de­
light I’m expecting tomorrow, too.
G r e e n  R o o m  
G o s s i p
Perhaps some of you are wonder­
ing just what the name “Green 
Room” means. When actors or oth­
ers connected with the theatre ga­
ther to talk “shop.” discuss per­
formances or remember the good 
old days, that is “Green Room.”
* •  *Mr. Voss is having a little dif­
ficulty with his dramatic art class 
Seems they think 12 foot flat*: 
should be 11 feet 11 inches.
* * *The play production class sur­
prised Mr. Clonk last week with a 
birthday cake and singing. Belaied 
birthday greetings, Ted!
* * *Rehearsals for "Having Wonder­
ful Time” are rolling along. Ask 
Betty Fountain to blink her peep­
ers for you. It’s got Bob Lehman 
in a dither.
* * *Down River? High Cliff? Just 
wait until you see Eagle Rock in 
‘‘Having Wonderful Time.” Boyess 
and girless is always making mon­
key business there—quote Dr. Day­
ton "G" Grafman.
* * *
In order to aid the war bond 
drive here in Appleton, the Law­
rence college theatre is helping by 
having admission by war bond only 
to the September 10 performance of 
“Having Wonderful Time.” The* 
performances on September 8 and 9 
will be for students.
Class to Tour Plant
The Lawrentian class in jour­
nalism will make a trip through the 
Post-Crescent building, next Wed­
nesday at 2:45. At this time the 
group will have an opportunity to 
see the composing room in action 
as well as the printing of the after­
noon paper.
Concerts Gain 
More Listeners
The musical concerts at the con­
servatory are getting better and 
better, it seems. An increasing 
number of listeners have enlarged 
the total to 50 Soo—
Come one. come all:
Enjoy yourselves in the recital 
hall—
from 7:30 to 8:30 Sunday night. This 
is the program in store for you: 
Overture from the “Bartered 
Bride,” by Smetana— Berlin 
Philharmonic, Kafesch 
Habanera (Carmen), Bizet “  
Raymonde Visconti 
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2, 
Liszt—Alfred Cortot, pianist 
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, Kern 
—Gladys Swarthout 
Encore: Dnieper, Water Power 
Station—Meytuss
Spanish Club to Meet
Thursday, August 19th, is the date
of the next Spanish club meeting. 
Dr. E. L. Bolton will be the speaker 
of the evening. He will talk about 
his brother, who is a well-known 
authority on Spanish-American af­
fairs.
Greek Groups 
Plan Parties 
For Week End
With mid-semester exams so 
close upon us social activities for 
this week have been somewhat cur­
tailed. The ADPi’s, however, will 
venture forth Sunday on a novel 
combined swimming and water- 
melon party at the Alexander gym. 
On Monday night the Theta chapter 
will enjoy its regular monthly sup­
per in the rooms. The DG rooms 
were the scene of a bridge party 
for actives and pledges last Tues­
day.
Most of the fraternity plans have 
not been completed as yet. How­
ever, the Sig Ep pledges are en­
tertaining their actives at a party 
next Sunday.
Congratulations are in order for 
Jeanne Burke, Louise Framberg 
and Peggy Meyer, who were initiat­
ed by the DG’s on Sunday. Also 
to be congratulated on the nine new 
Delt pledges: Don Strand« Bob 
Pringle. Marvin Crowley, Jerry 
Fick, Alan Marker, Jim McDavld, 
Leo Perry. Dennis Shannahan and 
Mike Welch.
O N  T H E  Q U A R T E R D E C K
1' .ru - i r By Dan Welch
We are reminded of the old axiom that thin people gain weight and
heavy people lose weight in the navy (which axiom of course, leaves the 
just right people to fetch for themselves), as we look over the following 
Information from Lieut.-Comdr. Crandall, the ship's doctor.
A survey of weight changes among the 296 trainees at Lawrence 
since July 1, shows that 210 of us gained a total of 831 pounds, making 
un average gain per man in this group of 3.96 pounds; 20 showed no 
gain and no loss, while 54 men lost a total of 128 pounds for an average 
of 2.37 pounds per man.
The above information would seem to bear ont the axiom if only we 
could be certain that the right persons fluctuated in the right direction. 
At any rate, it is a perfect marvel that all of these weight changes were 
accomplished without any direct help from unadulterated grape juice, 
yeast tablets or root beer.
Dietician Iva Welch deserves a goodly portion of the credit for the 
weight Kains, we feel, by virtue of her whopping good meals.• * •
Spanking; new first class stripes are being sported by Yeoman John
Sahtsh of the C. O.’s officer, who ascended from yeoman 2/c, and Store­
keeper Quintin ‘ Buzz” Guerin, who formerly served as Sk 2, c. The new 
ratings became effective 4 August.• • •
One of the neatest turns of the week may be accredited to Prof.
Warren Beck of the English department who has gained quite an elegant 
reputation for his repartee and general conversation.
When the age-old question of which is the more important in a 
literary piece, the style or the idea, Mr. Beck discoursed learnedly and 
then wound up the discussion with the observation that Liszt was too 
technical anyway, and that persons who profess an admiration for his 
opusscs appear to him to be just assuming a musical taste which is neith­
er genuine nor admirable.
Not having a strong opinion one way or another on the merits ol 
I.iszt, we spent the last several days trying to think up an adequate de­
fense of the deceased composer which would satisfy Professor Beck but 
it seems impossible. When discussing Liszt, however, it is always ap­
propriate to say that Robert Benchley is the best of all essayists.• * *
It’s not scuttle-butt that a new Chief Petty Officer will arrive at the
base Saturday. We have it direct from Lieutenant Rothwell that the 
new CPO will no only be stationed here but will relieve Chief? Reichert 
and Churchill from part of tlieir duties. According to the CO, he will 
find most of his duties IN THE LATE AFTERNOON AND EVENINGl 
Someone said once that a word to the wise should be sufficient.• • •
CORRECTION: It was stated in last week's “Quarterdeck” that a cer­
tain Pi Phi. who must for “raison d’ etat" remain anonymous, “lamented " 
the fact that she was not holding hands with her escort when they were 
accused of improper conduct by a local gendarme.
Quarterdeck, always pleased to rectify even the slightest error, 
recognizes its grievous mistake and herewith changes the word “lament­
ed" to “commented" or any other impersonal verb lacking emotion. We 
are sorry that we caused the Pi Phi embarrassment and promise to al­
ways look twice before we use the word “lamented" again. It’s the darn­
ed connotations to the word that everyone hates.
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T H E  L A W R E N T Ü A N Paga 3
D e a rs ty n e  C o n tr ib u te s  
F irs t F a c u lty  A r t ic le
This U the opening article in a new 
column which will permit (acuity mem­
ber« to express their opinions, gripes and 
suggestions. The editorial staff of the 
Lawrentlsn in no way influences the 
choice of subject material or the presen­
tation of such. The only restriction plac­
ed on the authors is that the articles be 
limited to 300 words each.
By Mr. Hvwird Dearstyne
Passing thru Columbus, on the 
way from Appleton to Sprint 
Green, we stopped to look at a bank 
building by Louis Sullivan, “Form- 
Follows-Function” Sullivan, great 
pioneer, sensitive prose poet and 
architect, who, having created some 
of America’s finest buildings, died 
in poverty. The druggist next door, 
forced willy-nilly to look at Sulli­
van's bank these 10 or 15 years 
would doubtless say it served him 
l ight. At least he said, “The thing’s 
atrocious!"—It would be a mistake 
to say that we murder our proph­
ets; we merely let them starve.
What the citizens of Spring Green 
living a stone’s throw from Taliesin 
think of Louis Sullivan's great pu­
pil, Frank Lloyd Wright, we could 
only guess. We looked from me­
diocre cottage to miserable house 
searching in vain to find a trace of 
the master architect's influence, and 
then decided that Spring Green 
felt that it knew better. It knew 
better than Rotterdam and Amster­
dam whose modern face is cast in 
the image of his works. It knew 
better than that other world-fam­
ous architect, Mies van der Rohe, 
who, speaking of the first view he 
and his colleagues had of Wright’3 
plans in 1912, said, “They were like 
a revelation to us.’*
Spring Green knew better than 
all those other noted architects 
who, basing their planning on 
Wright's, carried his influence thru 
their works around the world and 
back again almost to his door-step 
| —almost, but not quite; Spring 
i Green knows better, and for that 
matter, most of Wisconsin knows 
better.
Baldinger, Baldinger’s Ellen, Tim­
mins and I didn’t know better, so 
we drove across the bridge and 
up the winding road to Shining 
Brow—Taliesin. Wright’s home, his 
workplace, his school, his farm—his 
2000-acre estate, spotted with build­
ings erected decades ago and build­
ings being built The master of 
Taliesin was there, but he was sick 
and we couldn't see him. We didn’t 
need to see him because we felt his 
spirit everywhere.
We caught a glimpse of a great 
personality in the swift-running line 
of a roof, in the daring overhang 
of an rave, in the rich interplay 
of the spaces of a room, in the mon­
umental massiveness of a chimney,
Midshipman Rothwell 
Returns to Academy
Midshipman Bill Rothwell. son of 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Angus B. Roth­
well. returned to the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis this morn­
ing.
Midshipman Rothwell. who will 
be a “youngster” or third classman 
at the academy, leaves for a 3 week 
training cruise upon arrival in An­
napolis.
Clothing Shipment 
Will Arrive Soon
It was officially announced from 
the Commanding Officer's office 
Thursday that additional uniforms 
will arrive at the base in the very 
near future. The shipment of cloth­
ing will also include shoes.
Another announcement revealed 
that identification cards will be is­
sued as soon as the clerical work 
has been finished on them.
in the quiet depths of a pool swim­
ming with lily-pads, in the oriental 
statuette, standing alone amidst the 
ivy and hollyhocks in a corner of the 
garden. We saw the rich harvest 
from fields where the plowman 
plows deep and loves the dark earth 
that his plowshare unfolds. We saw 
the handiwork of the hand that 
moulds culture and understood a 
little better at Shining Brow what 
St. Thomas Aquinas meant when he 
said that “beauty is the scintillation 
of the truth."
N e v e r  W r i t e ; 
S im p ly  T h in k
There has been much Sage com­
ment made upon the effectiveness 
of the unspoken word. Great writ­
ers write about it. Great speakers 
speak about it. And great thinkers 
think about it. It has become one 
of the recognized and established 
foundation-stones of modem elocu­
tion. But the praise and ovations 
given to the unspoken word have 
un-necessarily infringed on the 
rights of recognition of an oven 
more effective idiom in modem 
language, namely, the unwritten 
word. Lying in the ignonimous 
refuse of neglect, its possibilities 
have been too long overlooked by 
an unprogressive civilization. It is 
time the unwritten word received 
its just acclaim.
Take, for example, the unwritten 
word “ - - - . There is no con­
fusion about pronunciation. There 
is no sidetracking thought train to 
lead one astray from the main point. 
It is simple, unaffected, natural. 
Here one finds no false ornamenta­
tion or bewildering allusion. The 
unwritten word presents thing *n 
a truly plain fashion. We do not 
have to ponder as to what the au­
thor is writing about; we under­
stand from the beginning that he 
is not writing about anything at 
all.
Similarly, we might note the ex­
pression of occult mysticism to be 
found in the unwritten word, 
This is the zenith 
of tactful composition, the clear, 
white light which should serve as 
a beacon for would-be writers ot 
the modern generation.
And as the great native poet once 
wrote in a moment of inspirational 
revelation: Keep that
in mind!
Open House Postponed
Due to the fact that freshman 
tests will be given this Saturday 
afternoon In the little gym. the open 
house that LWA planned to give 
at Sage has been postponed until 
the following week.
For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
See
Siielflow’s Travel 
Goods
227 W . College Ave.
Good Food At Moderate Prices
Tea Room 
and Restaurant
114 E, College Ave.
Music Sorority 
Gives Serenade 
For Navy, Quad
The trumpet call that summoned 
the men in Brokaw was not that of 
Bob Welch, but that of Doris Qu- 
entmeyer, and signified the begin­
ning of 4<Blow, Gabriel, Blow,” the 
first selection of the serenade by 
the members of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
national professional music sorority, 
it  was enthusiastically received and 
was followed by two sorority songs. 
By this time the fire escape was 
filled by applauding navy men, and 
heads appeared at windows or dark­
ened rooms. Chuckles of appre­
ciation followed the inclusion of 
“Bell Bottomed Trousers” in Ro- 
sella Jurgen’s arrangement of “An­
chors Aweigh.”
The men at Ormsby were ready 
for the girls, and what a member 
thought to be a branch of a bush 
turned out to be the leg of a sailor 
on the back porch. The boys fol­
lowed the serenade with pleas for 
more, but the Sigma's were on their 
way to the quad. A freshman, in 
his haste to open the window, al-
German Club Sings 
Folk Songs, Hears 
Talk on Schubert
The German club met Wednes­
day evening, and the group sang 
several popular folk songs. Bar­
bara Rosebush gave an interesting, 
as well as educational talk on 
Schubert.
Following this talk the members 
listened to records of German folk 
songs. The study of these will be 
of benefit in classwork.
After the informal gathering, 
there was a short business meeting, 
and officers were nominated.
most pulled off a screen, and a 
more curious fellow found a flash­
light. Next, the girls went to Sage, 
and after singing once more, 
trudged in, tired but happy. Credit 
for the success goes to Dorothy 
Webber, song director of Sigma Al­
pha Iota.
The “Star Dust” presentation Sat­
urday night was arranged and di­
rected by Roz Juergens; the solo 
was taken by our “Emmy Lou,” 
better known as Shirley Emmons.
Dearstyne Writes 
Magazine Article
The latest (July) issue of tho 
architectural magazine, New Pencil 
Points, contains an article entitled, 
“The Architectural Center,” by A. 
Lawrence Kocher and Howard 
Dearstyne. The Architectural Cen­
ter is a proposal, worked out iu 
considerable detail, for an organiza­
tion to coordinate , building re­
search, planning, design and con­
struction, that is, all of the func­
tions, now widely scattered, which 
contribute to building.
The Architectural Center I* 
similar in scope and purpose in the 
field of architecture to the great 
medical centers in this country 
which unite in one institution the 
many branches and functions of the 
medical profession.
Vespers to be Held
Vespers will be held this Sunday 
evening as usual at 6:45. Ed Nye 
and Marguerite Brown will be 
readers, and Phyllis Herold will 
sing during the program. Ruth 
Rouley is organist for the evening.
Buy Bonds!!
Handy canvas shoe shining 
kit, completely equipped. 
69c—$1.00—$1.59. Well made hose In black or 
white color, lie—50e—15«
Billfolds with Navy insignia. 
Made to government regula­
tions. To hold money and 
passes. $1.M. Sewing Xits In regulation Navy style . . to help lyuk 
Inspection. 7ie—$1.50.
Money Belts regulation style 
of waterproof, durable mate­
rial. In Navy Blue. $1.00- 
91.19—$1.5#.
Toilet Kits complete with 
shaving needs and toiletries. 
*2.5«—12.9«.
Compact leather writing kit 
with pad and envelopes. $1.00 
—12.90.
Smart canvas bag, tipper 
closing, sturdily reinforced. 
11.39 te $3.98.
A Full Line Of Service Men's Needs — 
All Conforming to Military Regulations.
Baffle Bags ................ $1.00
Service Kerchiefs, Box $1.00 
My Life In Service . . . .  6»o 
Post Cards ............  Box 25c
Toilet Soap . . .  6 Cakes 59e 
Weekly Diary Letter lOe 
Apron Kits . . . .  89c te $1.59 
Fountain Pens ............  $1.00
Wooden Shoes . . . .  Pr. $1.00
Identification Tags .......  29o
Dopp Kits . . . .  $2.98 & $4 50
Laundry Bags .............. ?9c
Service Ties .................. 100
SERVICE MEN S DEPT. — Main Floor 
Just Inside Front Door
GEENEN ’S
JUST THREE BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
fa»« 4
r = :
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Sportin’ 
Around
BY DICK McFARLAND
Lawrence's golf squad has run in 
to difficulty three times in three 
patches with neighboring clubs in 
the past month, but it should be 
pointed out that the sailor team has 
been clipping along at a pretty 
zuir rate when the handicaps are 
Considered.
Five or six men manage to spend 
a lew hours on a course on Satur­
day afternoons, but the entire out­
fit hasn’t been able to work in an 
Overage of one round of practice a 
Week. And that makes it almost im*
Eissible for the squad to venture to Sunday tournaments and ex- ct to play par golf.
To date this summer, the Vikings 
J>ave lost by one and two-point 
margins to North Shore country 
flub, Butte des Morts and Munici­
pal.
“If all of us could spend as much 
as one or two hours a week at the 
Course, we would be able to shape
{fairly tough team," Harry Batch- lder, team manager, believes.But under the present* setup, 
progress is certain to be slow, and 
gespite the number of men who are 
flready shooting low scores, the 
College will have to be patient 
while the men do their best to func­
tion as a unit.
* * *The Thetas upset our plan U 
comment on the lack of athletic 
ability among the 20th century, 
pipe-smoking women of Law­
rence coileg«.
After watching the sailor« 
wallop an all-college girl team at 
the “Pandemonium" game last 
Suturd.iy afternoon, It seemed 
that about the oifly stride« of im­
provement the girls had made 
were In strengthened vocal cords, 
and In uniform«, ov rather lack of 
them.
In the Saturday farce, the fel­
lows batted left-handed, threw 
left-handed, instructed pitcher 
Pete Timler to jw t lob the ball 
over the plate, and still they 
moved mo far ahead that they ex­
pected at any moment to be aak-
C to hop backwards on one foot tween bases.But then the Ormsby all-stars, 
»laying left-handed all the way, 
yt coune, blew up our chances 
for a blast at the women by gel­
ling trampled on In humiliating 
ftahlon by the Thetas. 22-10, Wed­
nesday evening.
* * *Some of the boys have been at it
igain on the steeplechase. Chief Leichcrt was somewhat amazed When Batchelder and Mulvaney 
Came zipping across the finish line in 
practically no time at all and 
tensed that they might have got 
the trails mixed up and accidental­
ly eliminated about two-thirds of 
the course So he sent them out 
•gain.
After waiting for some time with 
:>o sign of them on the return trip, 
I te sent Krupnik out to see what 
vad happened. Some time later 
I Jatch and Mulvaney came streak 
I ng to the finish line without even 
Working up a sweat, and passed off 
feat with "No strain, Chief." 
Krupnik breezed in fresh as a daisy 
g few seconds later.
Who in hell were the three guys 
gomeone saw sitting on top of the 
last hill for so long?
Reviews Books
Ralph E. Digman ’42. is writing 
book reviews and compiling book 
lists for the magazine, Economic 
Geology. In the August number of 
the magazine he has written book
Reviews for three books. He is at Tale university.
Headquarters For 
All Your
Music Needs
Come in and look over 
our stock of
Record Albums, 
Music Folios, 
and Sheet Music
MEYER-SEEGER 
MUSIC CO.
S c h o o l ,  C i t y  
W i l l  C o m p e t e
Seven Event Meet 
Scheduled for Sat.
Swimmers of Lawrence college 
have accepted an invitation to com­
pete with the Neenah city team in a 
seven-event meet in the Neenah 
Municipal outdoor pool at 3 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon.
Outstanding swimmers in the in­
tra-college affair last Friday night, 
with Ormsby and Brokaw halls and 
the civilian men trying for honors, 
will be selected as representatives 
of Lawrence.
Director Art Denney added, how­
ever, that since some of the Friday 
winners will not be able to make 
the trip, "any fellows who think 
they can swim pretty well will have 
a chance.”
Neenah will be restricted to only 
three entries in each event, while 
the Vikings will be allowed to place 
four men at the starting line in 
each race.
Immediately following the regu­
lar events will be a water polo 
game, according to Denney.
Sunday's events: 50-meter free 
style, 100-meter free style, 100-me­
ter back stroke, 100-meter breast 
stroke, 200-meter free style relay, 
130-meter medley relay and diving, 
which will feature the plain front 
dive, the plain back, front half 
twist, back jack dive and three op­
tional demonstrations.
Art Guild Holds 
Picnic at Telulah 
Park for Members
The Art Guild got into the swing 
of things last Thursday night by 
holding a picnic in the most pop­
ular of spots, Telulah park. Mr. 
Wallace Baldinger and Mr. Howard 
Dearstyne, advisors of the club, su­
pervised the members who brought 
their ever-present sketching equip­
ment and sketched each other and 
landscape scenes.
Plans were made to show a movie 
on art sometime in the near future.
All who are interested in mak­
ing pen sketches of college life for 
the Contributor are urged to at­
tend the Hobby workshop, especial­
ly on Tuesday night. If attendance 
cannot be arranged, sec Peggy Bau­
man, head of the workshop.
Navy Announces New 
Ratings in Company
Advancecment of the members 
of the ships company of the naval 
training unit at Lawrence college 
have been announced by Lieut. An­
gus Rothwell, commanding officer. 
Quintin W. Guerin, former store­
keeper second class, was raised to 
storekeeper first class. John Sal- 
ash, was advanced from yeoman 
second class, to yeoman first class.
Judicial Committee 
Holds First Meeting
At its first meeting this year, the 
all-college judicial board elected 
Jean Pond chairman and Jayc 
Schoff secretary. The group's dis­
cussion centered upon methods of 
introducing cases to the board. No­
tices are being sent to all other ju ­
dicial bodies directing them to refer 
drinking cases to the all-college 
board.
Women's Anglo
___ By Carole McCarthy __
The usual querie for this column 
is, “What happened in gym classes 
or intra-mural games recently—Is
there anything you think might fit 
into the column?" Well, here’s the 
prize answer from one freshman 
gal. “How should I know? I’ve nev­
er been to them for a week."
* * *
The softball game may be named 
as such, but we think it ought to 
be hard ball. Ask Muriel Braaten, 
who’s waggling a pretty stiff fin­
ger these days from catching one of 
our hard soft-balls on the tip of 
hers.
* * *The tennis matches turned out to 
be a vicious circle. The KD’s beat 
the DG’s; the Pi Phis beat the 
KD’s and the DG’s beat the Pi 
Phis. So, there is a three-way tie for 
first place.
* * *
The girls varsity vs. the navy at 
the Picrce Park Pandemonium 
really started something. Last Wed­
nesday night the Thetas took the 
Navy on, and they beat them by 
quite a score. Who’s going to try it 
next—??????
Editor’s Note: Who beat who?
Navy Golf Team 
Loses Third Meet 
To North Shore
The Lawrence sailors lost »heir 
third straight golf match of the 
summer last Sunday, bowing 201 
to 18} to the North Shore Golf club.
Lawrence finished only two 
notches behind its hosts, turning in 
a team average of 85 while North 
Shore limited its average number 
of strokes to 83. Individual scores 
were more scattered than in any 
other match this season.
Low score honors were taken by 
John Dutcher of North Shore with 
71, and two of his teammates. Ken 
Dickenson. Sr., and Ted Shepard, 
recorded 78's to better the sailors' 
best mark of 79, set by Ken Dick­
enson. Jr.
Results of the matches are as 
follows:
John Dutcher (NS* 71, Wayne 
Windahl <L> 82: Ken Dickenson, 
Sr. <NS> 78; Dick Haligas (L> 80; 
Jack Cooper (L> 82, Don Shepard 
(NS) 82; Reg. Meade (NS) 80; Bob 
Radford (L> 88; Ted Shepard (NSi 
78, Ken Dickenson, Jr., (L) 79;
Fountain Pens
Loose Leaf Paper 
Ring Books
We Repair 
Typewriters
a t
214 E. College Ave.
GENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
B u e t o w ' s  B e a u t y  S h o p
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave.
"A Thing of Beauty 
Is a Joy Forever"
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts 
That Will Be Appreciated 
And Remembered As 
Time Goes On
MARX JEWELERS
Sailors Show 
Higher Tastes 
Than Civilians
The United States Navy is a cul­
tured group, at least the officer 
candidates in training at Lawrencc 
college appear to be. This deduc­
tion is gained from a poll of music 
preferences staged by Phi Mu Al­
pha, national professional music 
fraternity. The local chapter pre­
sents record concerts each Sunday 
evening at the college and a forth­
coming concert is to be made up of 
request numbers.
The Navy men showed a consid­
erably higher taste in their votes 
than did the civilian students al­
though the top two ranking num­
bers were chosen by both.
The first five numbers in order 
as chosen by the blue jackets are 
the following: 1. “Begin the Be- 
guine," Cole Porter: 2. “Nutcracker 
Suite,” Tschaikowsky; 3. “Concerto 
No. 1 B Flat Minor,*" Tschaikowsky; 
4. “Polka and Danse Russe,” Sho­
stakovich; and 5. “Overture—Bar­
ber of Seville,” Rossini,
When the civilian students votes 
are added, the top five stand thus: 
1. “Begin the Beguine,”; 2. “Nut­
cracker Suite"; 3. “Dancing in the 
Dark," Schwartz; 4. “Ave Maria," 
Schubert: and 5. “Prelude—After­
noon of a Faun,” Debussy.
The programs are given from 7:30 
to 8:30 each Sunday evening at the 
Lawrence. Conservatory of Music 
by Phi Mu Alpha.
Harry Katchelder (L> 85; Bernie 
Shepard (NS) 91; Don Zentner (L> 
80. Taylor Ward <NS> 93; Warren 
Weber <L> 92; Fran Jenkins (NS) 
97; Jack Stafford (NS) 82: Ed La- 
Fave (L) 94.
Team averages: North Shore 83, 
Lawrence sailors 85.
Team score: North Shore 20|, 
Lawrence 18}.
Modern Art Exhibit 
Traces Development 
Of Furniture Styles
“Furniture Design Today," the 
Museum of Modem Art exhibit now 
being shown in the library is one 
of the most significant shows of the 
year. It traces the development of 
modern furniture from the days of 
the venerable Morris chair, a 
radically new idea in its time, down 
to the present. As the mode of 
living changes we see furniture 
changing in form and becoming 
more clearly adjusted to its func­
tion.
When we reach the contemporary 
designs of Breuer, Le Corbusier and 
Mies van der Rohe we find furni­
ture proceeding out of the require­
ments of the human figure, using 
new materials such as steel, ply­
wood and bentwood, and express­
ing the nature of these material*, 
and exemplifying our new concepts 
of form and our changed way of 
living.
Elias Is Scheduled 
To Give Lectures 
On Astronomy Here
Mr. Charles T. Elias, amateur 
astronomer, will again this year 
conduct instruction and discussion 
sessions on astronomy at the Under* 
wood observatory of Lawrence col« 
lege on Thursday evenings at 8:00. 
The informal sessions are for stu­
dents and townspeople who are in­
terested in learning about the stars 
and viewing the constellations 
through the college telescopes.
This is the first time that Mr. 
Elias has been able to conduct 
these interesting meetings during 
the summer. In addition to the 
several townspeople expected to ac­
cept the opportunity, many of the 
navy men on the campus should be 
interested in getting a look at the 
stars which may mean so much te 
them at sea. The first meeting will 
be August 12.
M o d e r n  D r y  C l e a n e r
SETTER DRY CLEANER 
222 East College Ave.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
GET READY FOR SCHOOLGirlsGymClothes!
Official Blue f 4  A A  
GIRLS' GYM  S U IT S .......................................... V f c u W
Full slpper or button front — collar — short sleeves — elastio 
bottom or pleated shirt.
$1.25SPALDING SWEAT SHIRTS,In white —  grey —  Royol Blue 71
Girls' U. S. Keds — White
Gym Oxfords..........1.95 aed 2.95
Gym Shoes........................1.95
Supply It  Limited —  Get Your Polr ot Once!
Girls' Wool Gym Sox.................................40c 
Girls' Cotton Gym Sox...............................25c
A lto Complete Line of Spalding 
Gym Equipment for Boyt!
LAUNDRY CASES...................................1.95
Pond Sport Shop
I IS  I . College Are.
